HAWKEYES GET HARD WORK OUT OF MORE

HOSPITAL LAST—NO G. B. ATTENDANCE
TO STOP PRACTICE

The Hawkeyes lined up Friday night to compete again. The squad consisted of them, the new men of each literary society to enter.

By the light of several gasges, the squad lined up on the grass to await the signal to start. The practice was started at 6:30 p.m. at the close of the entertainment.

Despite the rain and cold, the squad was ready to go. The weather was not an obstacle, as the squad was determined to win.

The practice was a success, as the squad was ready to go for the game. The next practice will be held at 4:30 p.m. on Monday, and the squad is looking forward to a good game.

Catholic Societies Begin Year's Work

The Hawkeyes lined up Friday night to compete against the Iowa State University football team. The game was held at 4:30 p.m. at the close of the entertainment.
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Elliott speaks at meeting tonight

Midwest Y. M. C. A. Meeting Will Be Favoried by Hearing "Dad":

"Dad" Elliott is to speak at the evening meeting of the Young Men's Christian Association tonight. He has been invited to address the meeting by the local branch of the organization. The meeting is expected to be well attended.

Hawks get hard workout once more

(Courtesy of Press One)

and will lose no time getting into shape. Garretson is out of the same line with his injury to his leg though his return is expected daily. He is shaping up well and will add weight in the backfield.

Purpura, Scott, Mortimore and Girtz, the freshmen, are also expected. Injuries to the list and have not been many. They are seriously hurt.

Disk, Kerwick and Carberry will be here by the opening of the games. Bruenke still bating goals from touchdowns.
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Boston's noted beauty specialist
Miss M. McCormick
Is now here for one week, Sept. 26 to Oct. 3.
Free facial massages. Free personal beauty advice.
Appointments made in your home.
Call Henry Louis
The Rexall Drug and Kodak Store
124 E. College St.
Phone 23.

GUY LEE
The Hand Laundrer
All modern conveniences now with the best first-class work.
For many years we have pleased the people of Iowa City. Now we can better do so than we have.
1st—Call and Delivery Service
2nd—Auto Delivery
3rd—Best Work for the Money
Give us a trial by telephone and we will call
Tel. 1652 111 Iowa Ave.

Nothing finer than Malone's clothes
For Society Men
For College Men
For Business Men
For Club Men
For Bachelors
For Married Men
For Smart Men
For Conservative Men
For Professional Men
There's nothing finer than a suit or overcoat.
Made by
Mike Malone
The home of good tailoring.